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PROGRAM GIVEN BY
BUFFET SUPPER SERVED PIANO RECITAL GIVEN DEVEREUX PLAYERS
EXPRESSION PUPILS BYTABLESERVICECLASS BY ADVANCED STUDENTS
AGAIN APPEARATH.T.C.
Students Again Reflect Credit on Their Members of Second Year Foods Class
Katlierine- Williamson and Christine 'The Country Girl" and "Francesca
Instructor. Are Assisted By
Prepare and Serve Supper To
Maria, Two Accomplished Musicians
da Rimini" to Be Presented
Two Piano Students
Faculty Wednesday, May 20
Play for the Public
Monday, June 8
Remarkable talent was exhibited last
Friday evening, May 15, when the expression students assisted by piano
students gave their quarterly recital
in Sheldon Hall.
The program was opened with a selection by Dorothy Clark, which hold
tie audience nntil the end by the tale
of a persevering young man who, in
trying to get his hat, also succeeded in
meeting his wife.
The humor of "Her First Call on
the Butcher" gave a good contrast to
the former number this was exceptionally well rendered.
The other numbers were given with
the same self-assurance and poise as
is always representative of Miss Hudson's pupils and included subjects of
humor, pathos, romance, love and feeW
ing.
The musical numbers were presented
beautifully and gave the finishing
touch to the already delightful program which ran as follows:
The Hat
Norniand
Dorothy Clark
Her First Call on the Butcher .. Fisk
Dorothy Ridings
Alt Wien (Piano)
Godowsky
Ruth Kirkpatrick
Soul of the Violin
Merrill
Thelma Dunn
Diamond Cut Diamond
Banks
Alene Alpin
Caprice Viennois (Piano) .. Kreisler
Nancy Mosher
The Painter of Seville
Wilson
Marion Kelly
The Legend of the Organ Builder ..
•
Dorr
Thelma Taylor

Miss Hcdwig Schaefer's Second Year
A piano recital was given Wednesday
One of the most interesting events
Foods Class in Table Service served a evening, May 13 in the Music Room
to take place during commencement
buffet supper to the faculty members
by Katherine Williamson and Christine
last Wednesday May 20 at C o'clock in Maria. The selections were not only will be the plays, "The Country Girl"
Alumnae HHII. Nearly everyone who very beautiful but they were so diffi- and "Francesca da Rimini", presented
saw the entire faculty making their cult that only an accomplished pianist by Clifford Devereux and his company
including Zinlta Graf, Monday, June 8.
way toward Alumnae Hall thought would attempt them
Those
who saw the Devereux players
that they had arranged a faculty meetThat everyone can do some one thing last year have some idea of the treat in
ing to Is- held there instead of in Har- better than another is recognized, but
store for them. To those who have
rison and »t six instead of seven
it is not always that a person can ex- never seen them they will come as a
o'clock.
cel in his work as these two girls do
It was indeed a faculty meeting but in music. Katherine Williamson and delightful surprise.
Of the plays this year one, "The
of a different type than usual. The Christine Maria are well known for
reception room was arranged Into a their musical ability; most of the con- Country Girl", is a rollicking comedy
living room and as the guests entered cert programs of the school bear their written by William Wycherly; the
they were ushered into the dining room names. It was a treat to hear the other, "Francesca da Rimini', a tragedy of love, struggle, sin, and deep
where they formed a long line. As following program:
rejientanee.
(hey passed the table they were served Sonata Op. 26
Beethoven
by four inenilH'rs,/)f the class, Hilda
"The Country Girl" was written
Andante con Varlazioni
Lovett, Halite Copper, Marion Bedford
around
the thread of a story found in
Katherine Williamson
and Both Wright. As they followed Valse Parisienne
one
of
Mollere's plays.
Wycherly'p
Schutte
I he line they found silver and napkins Sprites of the Glen
play
was
originally
known
as "The
Dennee
at a service table.
Country
Wife."
David
Garrick
reChristine Maria
The menu consisted of chicken cro- Reyeil du Printemps
modeled
it
and
renamed
it
"The
CounFrinil
try Girl."
quettes, jellied vegetable salad, hot
The Pompadour's Fan
Cndnian
rolls, butter, coffee and strawberry ice
I'fggy, the country girl, is a romping:
Katherine Williamson
cream. The class was responsible for Humoreske
Rachmaninoff miehievous young ward bent upon denot only its charming service but also Claire de Lune
Debussy ceiving her guardian and would-beits excellent preparation. How good
husband while assuming innocence and
Christine Maria
it tasted to the girls was readily seen
simplicity.
Moody, the guardian, is a
lies Sylvains
Chaniinade
by the growing length of the line for
grouchy,
crusty
and selfish country
Katherine Williamson
"seconds."
squire, amusing because of his dlsaAfter everyone had finished the desgreeableness. All the characters are
sert course some of the guests started!
exceedingly clean-cut and varied.
to leave but on the sight of a nnmbei
The costumes are quaint and picof card tables dicing set up they imturesque. The dialogue is flippant and
mediately decided that all the fun
amusing. The play abounds in action
wasn't over and stayed to make up a The annual open meeting of the and fun. Enough of the antiquity of
Beta chapter of Pi Kappa Omega will
I able of bridge.
the comedy has been preserved to give
Some said that they had never seen be held in Sheldon hall, tonight at S it distinction and charm.
Enough
the faculty have such a good time and o'clock.
modern spirit has been infused in it to
lhat Miss Schaefc'r and her class de- Dr. William Brown of Washington give it verve, s]iontaneity and unction.
serve a prize for the success of the and Lee University will lie the speaker
The other play "Francesca da
evening.
of the evening and those who already
Rimine"
by George Henry Baker, is a
know him are eager to hear his talk.
Another feature of the evening will iale of Italy in the thirteenth century,
lie the announcement of the projects Italy at war, Italians loving, hating,
Easter flowers brought both joy and There are songs of patriotism,
of
the girls who are now members of dying in a secluded medieval gardensorrow to H. T. C. campus last Sim- There are songs of peace and truth.
while without the city war rages—and
the Society.
day. If "Tom" or "Dick" remember- There are songs of life at evening,
Everyone is invited to come to the the struggle between the nobility and
ed "Mary", there was great excite- And there're songs of love and youth.
Only open meeting of the Society for church costs thousands of lives in
ment and joy. Oh! But if "Harry There's a song in rushing waters
chaotic battle. The story tells of the
this year.
forgot his "Sally", there was very And a song in falling rain.
tragic love of the deformed, soulgreat excitement and sorrow.
There's a song of birds at morning,
starved warrior Lanciotto.
Some of the Howers arrived as early Songs of beauty 'kin to pain.
The play "Francesca" has vital huas Wednesday and died before SimAt last the secret is out. For many man qualities and the fibre of life \»
day—so they were as useless as those But the song I love the dearest,
days anil nights the question has bj*en strong in all its characters.
They
that arrived on Monday morning. The Oh, the song that holds most charms. "What is the Sophomore Class play
move and speak and have their being
post office was haunted all day Satur- Is the song that Mother sang
llils year? Some wondered why they
grounded in those universal traits
day by eager flower-seekers, most of As she held me in her arms.
hadn't started practice. Others knew
whom were rewarded by receiving n
that there was something 'spicions which make great drama. Bnt through;
the language of the past they rise
regulation florist's box, tilled with There is beauty in a river,
al»out (he secret meetings.
transeendant
over tawdry living and
iwsies. But, alas, there were some of And there's beauty in the sky.
Friday morning a poster appeared
thus
attain
almost
God-like proporthese boxes that were not filled with There is lieauty in the valleys,
In Harrison Hall telling the whole coltions.
Words
fail
to
express
the charm,
pogtea and, on closer inspection, reveal- And in snow-capped mountains high.
lege the secret or rather half of it—
the
beauty,
the
classic
fineness
of
ed the fact that the postmark was There is beauty in the dawning
for the characters still remain a dark
"Francesca
da
Rimine."
only one year old!
Of n warm mid-summer day,
mystery. Wouldn't you like to know
The real spirit of giving Easter And there's beauty in a butterfly
who they are? Then don't miss your
flowers was shown by two campus As he floats upon his way.
only chance to see:
faculty members. Mrs. Duke sent a
"The Piper"
Lnnier Literary Society .... Room H
lovely box of cut flowers to Mrs. But the lieauty far the fairest
Presented By the Sophomore Class of Page Literary Society
Room L
Varner, who plac.nl some of them In Rut the beauty far the fairest,
'25
'Lee Literary Society .. Y. W. Room
the reception room, some in chapel, Is the beauty of the lovelight
In the Open Air Auditorium
Alpha Literary Society
some in the dining hall, and kept a Gleaming in my Mother's eyes.
H. T. C.
Group f
Room 1
l>eautlful vase full for her own room.
-—Frances Grove.
Friday Night
June
Group II
Room 2
Really, there were so many beautiAdmission 50c and 75c
Group III
Room S
ful flowers on the campus that they Somebody—I'm very glad we met,
Group IV
Room 4
made every girl truly happy and—hor- Miss—MissApology Ls only egotism wrong side Group V
Y. W. Auditorium
rors .'—homesick.
Margaret—I am Knott
out. C. W. Holmes.
Group VI
Assembly

Did He or
Did He Didn't

Pi Kappa Omega Holds
Open Meeting
Tonight

To My Mother

The Secret

Meetings Tonight
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Chapel

devised a similar plan of diverting Mr.
Wednesday, May 131 Through the
Mcllwraith from the Irish Question.
efforts of thi' Home Economics DepartBut Mr. Mcllwraith is guaranteed to
.;.■— —■»
ment, several members of the SpottsPublished weekly in affiliation with loach nothing but IH-S-T-O-K-Y rewo'od Garden Olid) were secured to
If
The Virginia teacher b> the students gardless of thiXclass. You had belter
speak on how closely the cultivation
(Apologies to Kipling)
of the State Teachers College, Harri- ask him for yourself.
of
plants is related to the making of
If you can take your book and really
■onburg, Virginia.
better
homes.
study
Friday, May 15: The Frances Sale
When other girls are having piles of
Club presented a playlet showing how
TWO DOLLARS A YEAR
fun—
Does the Fourth Year Class have If yon can be on time to all your the Home Economics Course in High
TEN CENTS A COPY
Schools may be put into practice in
good sports for honorary members?
classes
Margaret Lcavitt
Editor Just read what they think of the way And getting there on time—don't have the boys' and girls' homes.
Monday, May IS: Jake. Hiram and
Doris Persinger . . Assistant Editor the class entertained them.
to run— o
Peck's
Bad Boy were formally initiated
On
the
magnificent
day
of
May
19,
Elizabeth Ellmore .. Assistant Editor
Margaret Kneisley. .Business Manager the red Seniors of l!>'-'"> assembled In If you can welcome musical alarm into the Stratford Dramatic Club.
Carolyn Weeras .. Asst. Bus. Manager the adorab!e reception room of Alumclocks
nae Hall to entertain their prepostrrou-; Disturbing you on mornings about five
Reporters
Nan Vaughan, Katbryu Sebrell, honorary nieml>ers.
If you can hold your tongue when all
Mr. Grafton from New Y'ork who
The sad guests began to nrrive soon
Clyde Carter, Lelia Brock Jones,
was a college friend of Mr. Lott, gave
about you
Frances Grove. Mary G. Smith, Win- after six o'clock. The elegant host- Are criticizing everyone alive—
a talk at the Y. W. sen-ices Sunday,
nie. Byerly, Sarah Elizabeth Thomp- esses received the beautiful guests at
May 17.
^.^
the door.and pinned* a realistic tag on If you can always stay away from tea
eon, Ruth Wright, Hilda Blue.
Mr. Grafton s]K>ke of some iniporT**
the marvelous back of each guest.
rooms
ant things of life. The four most imEveryone then had to guess what^was Control your appetite, keep it from portant things are, according to Mr.
writteii on the tag on" his back. He
tempting you
Grafton, In their order, to have, to
Know that we have quiet hour on could receive hints from anyone.
If you can do these things and never know, to do, and to lie. The first, to
Sunday from two until four o'clock?
Soon soine of the deplorable Seniors
grumble,
have or to get, is instinctive in primiKnow that you are supposed to be Came in with the hilarious refresh- Then you do more than the rest of us tive man and each of the others is one
quiet during those two hours? Know ments. The simple ice cream soon
can do.
step higher. Mr. Grafton's talk was
that you are disturbing others when melted. The precious game of bridge
intensely interesting.
you do not observe that quiet hour? next tool; the attention of all those
Miss Spooner had been discussing
Evelyn Coffman sang a solo, "Come
Know that you are breaking a rule present. The silly scores that some of ong birds.
Unto Me". This beautiful song was
when you make noise during that j them collected was amazing. Those
Emma Pettit ("poetry struck")— new to a great many of the audience
period of lime? Know that quiet hour i that were too scrumptious to play What does the cbattahoochie look but wus none the less delightful.
is for yiuir benefit? Know that you bridge indulged in the dumb game of ,
The program was closed with a
are supposed to bo reasonably quiet rook,
prayer by Mr. Ixitt.
all day Sunday?
The guests when they departed were
Thelina Eberharr—"I don't know
Anyone who would seriously con- generous in the number of adjectives the girl's name but I know her when I
sider these questions could not but they used to describe the gigantic see her. I never see her.
Katherlne Methodical Anthony
unswer •'Yes.'-' No one could have been razy time they had.
Ethel We-wonder Spilman
here as long as we have and not know,
Matilda had a little lamp
Mary Lean Seeger
deep down in his heart, that the afA KNOTTY PROBLEM
It was well trained no doubt.
Raymond Cake-eater Dingiediue
firmative is the only correct reply to
She was a fair passenger in search 'Cause every time that Tom came in,
Elizabeth Lilting Trappe
each and every one of these inquiries.
of information, and the captain was, That little lamp went out.
Julia
Dashing Mclntyre
Then, why do we not conduct ournaturally, only too willing to gratify
Dorothy
Amarvebuis Sooner
selves accordingly? And why do we
Professor—Give me a sentence with
her. He had explained that the action
Clara Gad-n-lioiit Turner
disturb our neighbors when they want
of the proiiel'or forced the ship the word 'eclipse' in it.
Margaret Museum MacAdory
peAoe and quiet so they can rest, sleep,
Student—When Mr. Johnston sees a
through the water, and added, as a
Charles Heartbroken Huffman
or write those long over-due letters?
funny joke in the paper 'eclipse' it out.
further item of information:
Bertha
Ouostionnire Wittlinger
Just because we do not think. We do
i
"We made twenty knots an hour
Mary Etiquette Morgan
not mean to be "public nuisances" and
I know a Freshman who is so dumb
last night, miss."
John Nimble Mcllwraith
to be always causing some disturbance
"Did you really?" said the sweet that she thinks the Four Horsemen are
but we are just a little inclined to be
girl. "And whatever did you do with Paul Revere, Theodore Roosevelt,
Inconsiderate of others.
When we
Jesse James, and Bnrney Google.
them nil?"
want quiet, we want it. and we don't
The 'Robinson Crusoe Society" left
The'captnin went red and his eyes
want anyone to disturb our quiet. So
Hie
college last Saturday, about eleven
Dr.
Huffman—Miss
Pettus.
do
you
dilated.
we really should be good enough sports
o'clock,
all sails set for a grand and
know
Poe's
'Raven'?
"Threw them overboard." he said
to let the other fellow have quiet when
glorious
Easter. Two cars full of hapMary—No,
what's
he
mad
about?
shortly.
she wants it.
py and carefree girls were on their
"Fnncy!" she said. "Now, do you
It is not only the courteous thing for
When a group of girls get together, way rejoicing to Rawley Springs. And
know, I always understood that you
us to be quiet on Sunday, it is the
captains made the poor dear sailors the first one who leaves is to be pitied. oh'. How queer and wicked it seemed
right thing. And if it is the right
to be in a really truly automobile,
nntie all those knots the next day."
thing, then it is the thing for us to do.
There seems to be mysterious little riding with a really truly man.
Then the skipper hurried away with
So lei's get busy and.do it.
When the Springs were at last
a groan, plunging his head in a pail packages arriving every day. We wonVisitors on the campus on Sunday
reached
it was a hungry bunch of girls
der
if
the
Freshman
biology
class
could
of tool water and kicking the eabinboy
must think we are extremely thoughtwho
lunched
on the "Much belittled
give
us
any
information
concerning
the
mightily.
less and irresponsible or irreligious
onion."
'The Student."
subject.
when they henr some of the piercing
Miss Shaeffer. the chaperon, called
shrieks that rend the air some afterthe girls together and all hiked to
Could you love a fellow like me?
There is no difficulty to him who
noons. Our campus would sound much
The top seemed
Yes, if he were not too much like Lookout Mountain.
wills. Louis Kossuth.
hotter if we would try to control our
inaccessible but the view was well
yon.
voices and make them less audible.
worth the tired feet and parched
QUEER QUERIES
Why do water does not bark?
There's always something in my mail throats.
Why do catfish never mew?
Whan the bottom was reached there
box:
Why do starfish never twinkle?
was
no one who failed to do full
Mine
too
(holes
in
the
bottom
of
it).
Did you know thut Paul Poiret has
Why is blnegrass never blue?
justice
to the rich, juicy beef-steaks,
■a rival, that the rival is here on our
Stranger—Is there a golf link near French fried potatoes, hot coffee and
campus, and—that the rival is no less What do swallows like to swallow?
Can you believe a lyre bird I
this college? I heard a man yell steaming con which the "cooks" pre-a personage than Mr. Dingiediue? In
When the trumpet flowers blow
pared much after the fashion of FridFour'?
history class the other day some one
Why is music never heard?
dles.
(Juanita is suspected) happily manMore hikes the next day and an
aged to switch the subject from the Why do hop vines never,hop?
What
do
fish
learn
in
their^schools?
other
trip to Lover's Leap made the
Russian Revolution to favorite fashWhy do rushes never rush'.'
leaving
hour come all too soon before
ions.
And why don't toads sit on theb
(-the
travellers
had become well acMr. Dingledine is not a follower of
stools';
quainted with the surroundings and
fashions so he says. He left his
the camp it was time to cross the
measurement with the tailor years ago.
Beseech you, sir, be merry. W.
Swinging Bridge" for the last time.
,and regardless of accumulated weight Shukesiieare.
The following girls, chaiK-roned by
,he calls the tailor up once or twice a
.Miss
Shaeffer and Miss Trappe were
year to get a duplicate suit. Maybe
Religion is the best armor a man
the
lucky
"Robinson Crusoer's": Wilhe takes reducing exercises, or maylie can have, but It is the worst cloak.
mot
Domi.
Charlotte Wilson, Matilda
the suits stretch.
TOM SAYS
Don't miss the Pi Kappa Omega
He gave a numl>er of. other interestI'd like to know what's so funny RolKn*. Peggie Riihardsou, Elizabeth
Johnson, Katherlne Whitehurst, Jim
ing i>oints on styles, among them, but meeting tonight.
about a white organdy hat.Rower/ Margaret Comic* and Clyde
Now the class across the hall heard,
Carter.
>
the uproar and the feminine minds
Resd The BREEZE!
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CAMPUS CAT
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An "Adjectiyial"
Adventure

Sunday Y. W.

Do You?

Faculty Falsehoods

Robinson Crusoes

Fashion Notes

MAY 28, l!>2.r.
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borne in Greenville.

PERSONALS
•+

Helen Lee Lake was the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Sauger in Fishersville.
Klecta Stoinliack went to her home
in Luray.

Guests on the Campus
Lucy Moon of Scotts\Hie was the
Margaret I^cavitt, Alethea Adkins,
guest of Frances Grove.
Neva Lee Williams, Katherine BuchDelia Dunn of Murtinsburg visited anan and Gilbert Dye were the guests
her sister, Ethel Dunn.
of Edwina Lambert at her home in
Julia Dovel of Charlottesville visited McGahcysville.
Fairy Dovel.
Elsie Whitmore was at her home in
Mr. and Mrs. H. 0. Mosher of llonParnassus.
nolce were the guests of their daughter,
Alice Tatum was the guest of Ethel
Nancy Mosher.
Hoover in Broadway.
Rose Hice had Charlotte Grey of
Bernice Jenkins and Kathryn Be*
Harrisonhurg as her guest.
lirell visited Mary Burnett in StaunMrs. X. L. Reid and Xunia Reid, Jr.
ton.
of Portsmouth were the guests of MarNettie Painter had Lucy Faulkner
garet Knott.
as her guest.
Cork Neff of Staunton visited TomRuth Nickell visited Mrs. T. W. Demy Norton.
Vane fn Grozet
Nancy Dyehe had \V. S. Miller of i
Mrs. Cook of Shenandoah had ThelDayton as her giiest.
1
me Haga and Virginia Motley as her
J. C. Brock of W. and L. was the
guests.
guest of Betty Portner,
Margaret Greaves was the guest o«
Virginia Harvey had J. Marshall of
Miss Harwood-^t Stuart Hall, Staunthe University of Virginia as her guest.
tom
Nelson Lake of W. and L. visited
Grace Burkett had Viola Capps as
Halite Cooper.
her guest at her home in Quicksburg.
Bill Brown of YV. and L. visited
Mattie Fitzhugh visited her home in
Lannie Mae Phaup.
Fishersville.
Ken Goode of W. and L. was the
Dorothy Douglas was the guest of
guest of Stella Pitts.
Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Douglas in ThorHarold Purers was the guest of
oughfare.
Margaret Comtek.
Lucy Swortzel was the guest of her
Catherine Whitehurst had Albert
brother in Elkton.
Powell as her guest.
Mary Clark visited .Mrs. Suell in
Earle Cadutas of \V. and L. and MorStandarilsville.
gan Triniyer of the I'niversity of VirElizabeth Peters was the guest of
ginia visited Virginin Ransome.
Mrs. J. S. Peters at Mt. Sidney.
L. 0. Fogan of W. and L. was the
Frances Rhodes visited MrVf. P. H.
guest of Veta Draper.
Faulconer ni Charlottesville.
Helen Gray Jones had Hugh LamGrace Yowell was the guest of Mrs.
bert of W. and L. as her guest.
F. C. I'tz in Charlottesville.
Max Wilkinson of \V. and L. visitVelum Davis and Thelma Hockman
ed Ruth Ferguson.
went to their homes in Shenandoah.
Billy Joynes of W. and L. was the.
finest of Elizabeth Thompson.
Willie Long visited Mary Elizabeth
Rubush.
For almost a week I had been thinkR. 0. Black of Staunton visited ing of this undertaking. I was going
Brownie Williams.
to be very brave about it, of course.
Stella Clay had W. R. Ryan of I hud a speech all prepared, and there
staunton as her guest.
was to l>e no hitch In the whole afBill Hlgg* had Uer brothCT~Tf6mi^ntr.
iiowever, by the day before,
Staunton as her guest.
nervous shivers began to run up my
Graham Hurst of the University of spine. My room-mates laughed at me
Virginia visited Virginia Avers.
and I assured myself time and again
Jimmy Watkins of Gordonsville vis- that the affair was perfectly simple.
ited Fannie Bnrbee.
I was going to walk right into the ofJimmy Omohnndro of Gordonsville fice and make a nice talk, telling all
was the guest of Elsie Leake.
my reasons plainly and quickly. Then
Betty Everette had Fred Wayland Mr. Duke was to say. "Certainly you
of (hozet as her guest.
may." Somehow this didn't comfort
Tom Jarman of Crozet visited Matil- me much.
da Roane.
The eventful morning came.
As
Week-end Trips Away From College much as I wanted the permission I
Mrs. Turner and Miss Turner visit- wished Mr, Duke would be late. Just
a little more time to callect myself!
ed in Winchester.
lie was on time. I took my courage
Miss l/ovell was in Lexington.
ElftalH-th Sparrow and Virginia in both hands nnd walked into the outCampbell were guests at the Pi Kappa er office. .Miss Reltet told me to wait.
Omega banquet at the Farmville She was gone less than a minute—It
Teachers College.
BBBDied much longer to me.* She came
Virginia Hays and Mildred Kline back nnd I went in. Mr. Duke looked
went to their homes in Waynesboro, up and asked me what I wanted. I
Grace Clevenger was at her home in tried to open my mouth and 1 couldn't
Winchester.
It seemed hours before I could speak.
Ada Woore was at her home In Finally. I managed to stammer out my
Cleat-brook.
request. As 1 asked it, my reasons
Ella O'Neal visited her home in sinned so trivial. He must have
Woodstock.
thought them good, because he allowLouise Huff was the guest of Mary ed me to miss the class. At last it
Phillips at her home in Waynesboro. was over and I knew how silly it was
Sarah Milnes. Mary Armentrout and to be afraid when I did have a good
Charlotte Mauzy were ut their homes reason.
—Frances Cabell.
In McGahoysviile.
Annabel Rice visited her home in
GETTING EVEN WITH FALSE
New Market.
FRIENDS
ElianMh Rolston went to her home
"Her Two-I<egged Friends False,"
In Mt. Clinton.
says a Times headline, -'She Leaves
Lucille Richards was at her home Her Estate to Dogs." This departIn Elkton/'
ment knows n man so convinced of
Ixnilse Thorpe visited her home in. the perfidy of the human race that
when he read that story he rushed.to
Luray.
his lawyer and had bin draw a will
Elizabeth Armstrong was at her leaving his fortune to a centipede.

BEAUTIES! AREN'T THEY?
There are more even prettier than these and
hose to

JOSEPH NEY & SONS
—i

LEADERS IN STYLES
Buy your LADIES' WEAR from us.
any advertised price.

We are in a position to meet

■All Teachers and Students are entitled to 10% Discount.
<%

B. NEY & SONS

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE

HARRISONBURG, VA.

Dr. Wm. L. Baugher

FOLEYS SHOE HOSPITAL
We do quality work.
called for and delivered.

DENTAL SURGEON
HARRISONBIRG, VA.

Shoes

117 E. Market St. Phone 418-W

20 North Main Street, Harrisonhurg, Va.

Ralph's

QA

Visit us in our New Store.
d<»nts.

A Fairy Story

t

match them

Fifth Avenue Shop at Tour Door
Everything new for the College Stu-

10% DISCOUNT ON EVERV PURCHASE

Old Pictures
Copied and Enlarged
Oil and
Pastille Colors

We know you like to drink good

Chocolate Sodas

Hess & Roland
Studio

And you knoiv we make the best.

Open Day and Night
Miller Ney Building, 18 Main
Street
Harrisonburg, Va.
Prompt ■ Attention
Given to Mail Orders
Bring us your Kodak Work

Logical conclusion: Brink ours!

AVIS' DRUGS
SI IS

The Sta-Klene
Store
Everything that's good to eat
for that between meals lunch

Lineweaver Bros.

NEW LINES
TOILET GOODS
AT

Williamson's
Nymfaun

Yardley's

Lavendar

Incorporated

Line

G5 East Market Street

LOOK THEM OVER

Ye Valley Beauty Shoppe

SPECIAL

Facial

Treatments,

Scalp

Treatments, Shampooing, Bleaching, Dyeing, Manicuring, Marcel
Waving.

Hair Bobbing a Spec-

ialty. Special attention paid to
College girls.
Phone 574

Sipe Building

Wyudmoor Pound Paper
72 Large Sheets

59c
24 Envelopes to Match

25c
OTT DRUG CO.
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carefree it was quit? a different bunch
HUMOROUS BOB
which crawled out of the trucks at the
(Mary Carol Mann)
If j'ou were on your way down town circle at 7:00 Sunday night, and limped
Softly the moon was shlninjr. the about two o'clock Saturday afternoon
ncrows the campus to their respective
stars twinkling, and the little white you will reihember that a truck load
Headquarters for Pillows,
clouds drifting across the sky. A» of jolly girls passed you, waving fran- rooms.
Pennants, Stationery, Books and
she stood in the room the odor of tically; and from their appearance
General Supplies. Films developed and printed in 24 hours.
roses reached her, and the lawn seemed you judged that they were going campLeave them before 5 p.m. and
to beckon to her to come—hut no, she ing. Well, it was the Annual Staff
they will be ready following day
wearily turned her head away from and some friends on their way to RawThe Beta chapter of Pi Kappa
at 4:30 p. m.
the soft beauty and threw herself ley Springs. Only nine members of Omega was represented at the Birthacross the "bed with a sob. She might the. staff were able to go and there day Anniversary Banquet of the Alpha
have known that he would eventually were ten other girls, besides Miss An- chapter at Farmville, Saturday, May
120 South Main Street
let her ruin her life, but nevertheless thony and her mother. Miss Anthony 10, hy Elizabeth Sparrow and Virginia
"The Comfortable Place to Shop"
she had trusted him more than she went through town with her car so Campbell. .
<•
had ever trusted anyone, for wasn't loaded with blankets that people didn't
The girls arrived at Farmville at
he her husband and' hadn't he always even recognize Isabelle. It seems that 3:00 o'clock and after greeting all the
played fair with her. But this time Thelma Eberhart wasn't satisiied with Alpha girls they were entertained at
he had led her on and encouraged her inviting only one guest, but probably a tea where they met many of the
Complete Line of
in every way. The picture of the af- she herself can tell you more about the faculty members.
ternoon presented itself again, and she other person she invited.
There was a short business meeting
saw herself standing before her husimmediately
after the tea and the chief
I'Don
their
arrival
at
llawley
some
Pins, Rings, Bracelets, Guard
band ruined and unhappy, and heard
of the girls straightened up the cottage topic of discussion was the results of
Pins, Belt Buckles, letter Openagain hiH uproarious laughter as he
ers, and other novelties. Optiwhile two more prepared supper and the Joint meeting in Harrisonburg for
had looked at her.
cal department in store.
the others left for lever's Leap. They the purpose of rewriting the constituFootsteps were heard coming up the bad quite attractive iitt. nK.stersmap- tion.
0. CUNT DEVIER'S SONS
t
hall and in a moment her husband
From this meeting the girls were
,r, excuse me," he saidI ping out the work o .he cam.ms «h le
Jewelers
entered. "Dear,
•it-Kami) Karefree'. iou really should taken to the tea room where a delisoftly, "I'm sorry.
have seen the King and Queen wash- cious dinner was served and when they
"I'll forgive you for laughing," she
ing dishes and Thelma Dunn cooking had finished they had only time enough
answered, "but I'll never forgive you
potatoes. After serving the twenty-one left to dress for the banquet.
'for letting me l>ob my hair."
of them with potatoes four times there To say the banquet was elaborate
was still left a huge bowl full. would not half express ,th.e real magBut, don't for a minute think they nificence of the affair. The speaker
didn't have a change in diet, for they was Dr. Shannon of Washington and
lyee University and there were many
When their turn rolls around Dr. had steak a la onions, tomatoes, and
other guests of the Fraternity present.
loads
of
"goodies",
which
you
dream
Converse and Mr. Logan usually scrape
To their great sorrow the girls had
■bout
(The
marshmallows,
however.
up some type of program and very
to
leave the banquet a few minutes
nobly present the affair—good or other- were left in one of the rooms back at
early
in Order to make the train back
wise--In Chapel.
For many years H. T. C.)
to
Harrisonburg.
but however brief
Harrisonburg, Va.
these veterans have performed their Did you ever hear of campers going
their
stay
was,
they
came back with
antics in a graceful manner which cer- to bed before ten o'clock? Well, that's
talks
of
one
of
the
most wonderful
tainly warranted some reward. Said what these did, and they were all quite
trips
they
ever
had.
reward never materialized, and many peeved when several of the girls
have wondered how the two kept up wouldn't get quiet. One of the girls
MALICE AFORETHOUGHT
courage so long. But at last diligence talked in her sleep because she wasn't
An
army surgeon was examining a
allowed
t
talk
while
awake.
She
was
0
is rewarded.
cow
puncher
recruit.
speaking
of-something
."wild"
probably
-Hitherto the Stratford Dramatic.
•TSveYTiave any" aa-lde'titT'"
Millinery of Distortion
the
wild
animals
in
the
mountains.
Club has kept the initiation a dark
"No."
72 Court Square
secret, but Mr. Johnson was so sadly The next day she 'most fell off of
"What's that bandage on your
in need of assistance that the members Lover's Leap and we think those wild hand ?"'
ANNOCNCKS
"Rattlesnake bite."
of the club consented to give the initia- animals must have frightened her.
"Don't you cnll that an accidentV"
AX IMPORTANT EXHIBIT OF
tion (the secret is out) of Dr. Converse
After hiking so much and being so
"Naw; the snake did it on purpose."
and Mr. Logan in Chanel The goats
WHITE SUMMER HATS
were simply told to give the music
that was played at the last dance they
attended.
Dr. Converse and Mr. Lo==
gan agreed (as all goats must do) but
*with the provision that the other member of their ancient trio orchestra lie
admitted to the society. Thus it was
that Mr. Hopkins, director of Manual
Training in the Harrisonburg Schools,
was admitted to the Stratford DraNext to Va. Theatre
matic UWb.
*?'
Delicious Home-Made Candy
Now the Club members had no idea
and lee Cream.
that, it had been a half century since
the three gentlemen played at a dance.
We Serve Light Lunches.
The three (whose names are really
Jake, Hiram and Peck's Bad Boy)
:
resurrected their orchestral garments.
Mr. Dingledine says fashions for men
change very little, but members of toRight now, on the threshold of a new year is a good time to
day's Jazz orchestras do not appear in
IF ITS CLEANING OR DYEInvestigate the beneflts of our NON-SALE policy.
overalls, patched coats and farmer's
Our buyers are ALWAYS in the markets and our huge buying
hats. The "goats" awkwardly marchING SEND IT TO
power insures the greatest savings the market offers at ALL
ed up the aisle, and with evident bashseasons of the year. Investigate!
fulness gave "The Mocking Bird" ami
"Flow Gently, Sweet Afton".
They
571 BUSY STORES IN 41 STATES
may have just warmed up to the music
We Call For and Deliver
a bit, but It Is probable that whatever
it was that made the Bad Boy's nose
Phone 274
red, soon liegan to make all three more
confident.
Be that as it may, the
music became more lively and by the
time "Ole Dan Tucker", wag.played]
(he orchestra was In full swing. Hiram j
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
Hopkin's feet kept time with his fid-|
AND DEALER
die, and soon the feet of every student
Made by
We
pack
lunches
for
all
day
THE HOME OF THINGS
were tapping the floor.
BECK'S STEAM BAKERY
ELECTRICAL
This is a splendid incentive to any
trips.
in the
member of the faculty who bas^a deShenandoah Valley
Harrisonburg, Va.
sire to become afflliated with the CotilWe also accommodate visitors
Nature's Picture Land
lion Club. They merely have to dance
Phcne Na. 313
102 S. Main
at the college.
We Feed It
on their toes every time they are requested to entertain the "children."

Kamp Karefree

College Girls

H. T. C. Represented At
Farmville

Valley Book Shop

College Jewelry

We Develop arid
Print Promptly
Kodaks and
Films

Jake, Hiram and Peck's
Bad Boy

The Dean Studio

1. H. GARY

Candyland

571 DEPARTMENT STORES
Opposite Court Square
Harrisonburg, Va.

Continuous Benefit
Without "Sales*

HAYDEN'S

1.

Sally Ann Bread

BLUE BIRD
TEAROOM

Walter Trobaugh

